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STATEMENT 
from the Premier 
Date...March„..1.2j,„. .1.9.7.6. 
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PREMIERS' CONFERENCE 
The Premier, Mr. Dunstan, today announced that he would be attending 
a meeting of all State Premiers and the Prime Minister in Canberra 
on April 9. Mr. Dunstan said that he anticipated the meeting would 
be the most important Premiers' Conference for many years. Because 
of the significance of the meeting, Mr. Dunstan said it was essential 
that he attend. 
Mr. Dunstan's itinerary for his forthcoming overseas trip has now 
been changed. He will leave Adelaide as previously planned on April 
1 for Malaysia, but will now return to Australia on April 7. He will 
remain in Australia for. 10-14 days and will then fly direct to Europe. 
The Premier will now not be visiting the Middle East. However, trade 
talks arranged in Middle Eastern countries will still take place. They 
will be conducted by the Director-General for Trade and Development, 
Mr. W.L.C. Davies. 
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